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3AY CLOTHES ON VIEW.

Irtty Display Calculated to Attract
Xothers and Little Daughter.

Amid an indoor palm garden, tall, grace-
ful plants lifting their foliage in luxuriant
profusion, is being held the annual spring
opening of Infants' and little children's
wear, French lingerie, bridal trousseaux.
Paris corsets, &e., at Woodward & Loth-
rop's. 10th shd 1th. P and G streets. The
spacious salons in which the display 13
made present scenes of beauty and splen-
dor rarely seen outside of Paris and unsur-

passed In this country.
The loveliness of materials, the flower-.

like tints of silken garments and their
artistic trimmings make a color scheme de-
lightful to look upon and well worth trav-
eling many miles to see. Here are the new
matinees, and negliges. in white and the
most dainty colorings, and dressing sacques
that are creations of taste and elegance;
the new white silk petticoats for evening
and those in colors for street and morning
wear; corsets and girdles, that show the
utmost thought In their designs and treat-
ment, perfect in fit, style and grace; Paris
lingerie In sets, that are works of needle
art in most exquisite hand-embroideries,
done In sprays and clusters after nature's
own patterns of symmetry and graceful-
ness. There are In every line of this beau-
tiful goods unique features, new Ideas.
novel combinations that make the exhibit
particularly attractive and interesting.
The children's wear will most delight

fond mothers and their little daughters,
and the little ones will ind especial delight
in a view of the dolls, large as life, dressed
in the pretty clothes made for living chil-
dren. Never before was displayed "ere
such abundance of exquisite frocks, coats
In all new styles and shades and fabr'es;
such picture-like hats and picturesque bon-
mets-ia fne, such a fairyland of dainty
little- garments for little people.
Add to the charm and attractiveness of

the exhibition the graciousness of the
salesladies In charge, always pleased to
show every article and to explain each
new feature, and altogether this is a per-
fect and Ideal opening that will be appre-
elated in crowds by the people of Washing-
ton and vicinity.

Beceptioki and Xnsicale.
Arrangements have been made for a re-

cept ion and musicale for the benefit of St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church, to be given
tomorrow evening at the Fairmornt Semi-
nary, enrner of 14th and Yale streets north-
west. The reception proper will be from
8 to 9 o'clock, after which a musical pro-
gramn will be rendered for the entertain-
ment of the guests. The receiving party 1ill
Include the bishop of Washington, Mrs. and
Miss Satterlee, R1ev. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
and Prof. and Mrs. Ramsey. Among those
who will assist in the musical entertain-
ment will be Mrs. Nellie Wilson Shir-Clitfe,
soprano: Mrs. Margaret Nolan Martin.
alto; Prof. Ernest Lent, 'cello; Mrs. W.
Sinclair Bowen, piano; the Misses Raymal,
violin and 'cello, and Mr. William CIa-
baugh, baritone. Music during the recep-
tion will be furnished by a string quartet
unde45r the direction of Mr. Skinner.

HOW TO BE~
CU'RED OF' PILES WNTHOUTP PAIN.

First: Change from shdestary escupatie. to
wisely chaea, more active week.
Second: From indoor to outdoer life
'Ehird: From wrong to right eoi.
Fearth: From seneahy, rich living, to a mild,

hyglenie, diet.
FIfth, aixth and last. us Pyramid Pile Care

regularly, and according to direetto.., thr it Is the
right cure for the trouble, ad will case yeu as se
has huadreds of ethesa.
Don't wait enti yea are a helpless invalid. bar

a seemingly simple ease of hsm...eboids, r' pules,
aye, if neglected, rapidly lead to wease. The am-
atural formations beesame tamrn=es and pema-
net. and the sa..atim grows uti abocome
ferm; the disase barseors lte the el..es, teas-
kg tebalar growths which dIscharge pas; easeesoa
eadit ions, and geseral gangre.ons degmmesattem ag-
wear.
What Is needed at the etart, or at any stage, is

something to soothe this ilaammatton, reduce the
swelling and diste.sioa, and at the same time re-
uteree the diseased parts to semal en.ditsm
These three things are accompgished perfectly tu
the Pyramid Pile Care, It checks all progrese et
th disease, and rapidly retaras the afeceted parts
to health. beaidee releving at ease the pata and
fearful irritation,

"I began uiniag Pyramid Pile Cure, and Ia orderto make sure et a car bought bee packagee; tsr
the past six weeks I hare set hess troubled ia the
limer. and I had beam bothered for thirty-ave years,
a had spent -mr than ary deane fr diarreatsamedies; this Is the Irst permanent help I heaehad, and no se could feet more grateful tha I
de," L. te. Williams, Coaneaute Ohie.Pyramid Pile Cure is seid kg dragita geserallyfsr efty easta a pachage, ad we asse all amesessto wrIt<Pyramid Drug Cu. Mar.1hafl Mirb., fertheir velmsie lttle bosh damsSag th enes and
cure at pMbs,
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MINERAL WATER IN USE."
ew York. Professor et Diseases of the Mind andaMedical Sehcol and Hospital: "In all cases

OF THE GREATESTLFIMWKMSERVICE IN IN-
D IN ELIMINATING THE ALBUMEN. In cer-

y EXCESSIVE ELIMINATION OF URATES AND
[EDY NECESSARY. In GOUT and RHEUMA-

AS THE MOSTLfrmAwxmR VALUABLE MIN-

rIMIAWME OF VIRGINIA"
D., M. R. C. P., London. Professor of the
'Iege of Physicians and Surgeons, San Francisco,
[EDICA Ana THERAPEUTICS. A TEXT-BOOK
)LLRGES OF THE COUNTRY, under the head

Under the bead of "CHRONIC BRIGHT'S DIS-
ATION OF REMEDIES. he says: "MINERALI~OF VIRGINIA, WHICH HAS

MANY ADVOCATES."

.E ANTWTE."
>r of Medical Jurisprudeice. Bishop's University..ONIC NE'HRITIS-BRIGHT'S DISEASE-OP
I. AS IN TilE GRAVER ALBUMINURIA OFII TO ACT AS A VERITABLE ANTI,

DOTE, AND I KNOW OF NO
[S IMPORTANT QUILITY."

SOLUTELY SPECIFIC."
M. D., of Paris. Doctor of Medicine of the
UEDY SO ABSOLUTELY SPECIFIC IN ALL
ISEASE, WHETHER ACUTI OR CHRONIC. AS
SPRING NO. 2. accompanied by a ndk dIet.
In all caes of PREGNANCY where ALBUMIN
before eoefinement, if this Water and a milk
lARS RAPIDLY FROM THE URINE AND THE
;AINST PUERPRRAL CONVUIBIONS. Used
period of GESTATION, IT WILL BB FOUND
RPERAL CONVULSIONS and other disturbances
doubted TONIC to both MOTHER AND CHILD,
AND VOMITING."

is for sale by Grocers and Druggists generally.
questions sent to any address,

ITHIA SPRIMS, VIRCIIIA.
Agts., 703 15th St. N.W.

ADDRESSIE BY ML WET.

District Commissioner Discusses Pub-
He Interests Before Citizens.

The Bloomingdale and Le Drolt Park
CtIzens' Association met in the Sunda3
school room of the 'Rhode Island Avenue
Methodist Church. Rhode Island avenue
and 1st street. last night, and Commissioner
Henry L. West, who was present, addressed
the gathering. In the absence of President
Clayton E. Emig, who is in New York,
Mr. Calvin Farnsworth, vice president, pre-
sided. After considerable discussion a reso-
lution was passed calling for renewed agi-
tation relative to the paving of Rhode
Island avenue from Florida avenue to lst
street northwest. A committee of three,
ccnsisting of Messrs. Le Fevre, Hoskins
and Presnell, was appointed to bring the
matter to the attention of the House a
Senate committees. The membership of the
organization, which is only two months'
old, was Increased by the admission of six,
&welling the total to 102.
The speaker of the evening was intro-

duced by Mr. Farnsworth, who referred to
the fact that the Commissioner was a life-
long resident of the District, and that its
citizens could depend upon him to do all
In his power toward securing legislationbeneficial to the District at large, the
Bloomingdale section included.
Commissioner West prefaced his remarks

by expressing the pleasure he felt and
the Implied compliment tendered him bythe large number present who had riskedmueh -In coming out In such weather, anddeclared It spoke well for the progressivespirit of that section of the city. In re-terting to the part citizens' associations
are playing in the progress of the city, hesaid:
"I thoroughly believe in citizens' associa-

tions, for the reason that the residentsshould have some voice in their govern-ment, and the association Is the only me-dium through which their particular wants
can be carried, with weight, to the gov-erning body. By this method the citizens
can better ascertain what they need, and
by working shoulder to shoulder can ac-complish much. You could. realize what a
potent factor your associations are, if youknew what a difficult matter it is for theCommissioners to. get what they wantfor the District from the congressionalcommittees. We have to explain In detail
every little matter that you and I are per-fectly familiar with, explaining not onlywhat is needed, but why it Is needed.When we have copies of resolutions fromthese associations, backing up our de-mands, the road Is a much easier one totravel."
In discussing the arrangements for theDistrict finance., Mr. West. declared thatalthough the ten-mill ion-dollar loan hadnot been realized, still the appropriatijonbill was so arranged as to provide forthe completion of the "extraordinary ex-penditures," and that ultimately the re-sult would be practically the same as If theproposed loan had been granted.

WANT LAW MODIFIED,
Dealers in Birds Take REeton

the Lacey Act.
A call. signed by Mr. Edward 3. Schml(of this city. has been addressedi to the bird

dealers of the United States for the purposeof -eecting an organisation to secure a
miotfication of the Lacey br law whihas It now stands, i declared to be a men-ace to the Interests of the ~dealers.
The statement is to the effect that a Inhas been recently passed known ase th

Lacey law, which has for its Obet t
protection of native wild song brsfromstotal extinction. This law, It is stated, inhigly ammn"ehi In meet of its provi-sns, but acme of its esause. are detri-mental to the bird trae. Aled. saye thecall, It Is working much havo. to the busi-nes interests of dealers who deed In ameasur,eon the sale of native wileqbirds. and unes something is dome 1m.8ateiy that branch of the busing.= musibe entirety Meonnume It is within thipower of the dealera, it Is declared, bgagitation and organie=no to exert a power-u linfinence looking to the snMffean 01
the law, makring It satisfactory to the Sm
terests of the dealsra Each bird dele
is asked to comuanate with his eresentative in Congress requesting that b
use his Inftuenace for m-nmel=i±n of the

lw r nA.n.*Pas

The dredge Canton, belonging to Bandford& Brooks et Baltbmores the centraetors fsthe work on the stern branch, Iis ge
up amik will start work In a few dars. Themaler hedge has boa uging~and trowing up a bak acoss the Annan=etl gatnfor ten dhew or more.The Arst werk to be dene is the- dredtngof a channel free the mnouth f the Ama-ceetia river at. the afssnaA to thelimsits of the Washingtsn 'naval -~sabfoundry. The eeetract ealls for a ebaiaseltwlaily ibeb and fre ag to dli gea

lWOMIWER IDEM
Paasengers TeR of Wreck o

the Maadina.

YOUNG BRIDE HEROI!

BzSeD TO BB ARTED ]GM
WR EUSBAID.

Lifeboats Manned, Pasmegrs Weak
and Aged but Xeroic, Cahmly mI-

rected Their Rescuers.

The Evening Star yesterday announced
the arrival in New York on the steamer
Pretoria of eleven of the passengers of the
steamer Madiana, which was wrecked off
the coast of Bermuda a week ago. They
were John A. Cook. Brooklyn; the Re.
C. H. Dalrymple. Oakdale, Mass.; Mrs.'A.
W. Hart and Miss Hart, Brooklyn; Edwin
Ives, Montclair, N. J.; Mrs. W. H. Maynard,
Richard Shanton, James Parsons, Brook-
lyn; Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Tubbs. Kirkwood,
Ill., and Miss Mary Binghamh, Chicago.
The purser, G. B. Griset, and the chief

steward, Gordon Ferguson, and forty-nine
of the crew of the Madiana were also on
board the Pretoria. The remaining mem-
bers of the excursion party, except eight
men who have gone to the West Indies on
a Halifax steamship which touched at Ber-
muda, are to come on the Quebec Steam-
ship Company's steamship Trinidad, due to
arrive in New York within a few days.
The New York Herald today says: Those

who arrived yesterday acknowledged that
from a quarter before 4 o'clock, when the
shJP struck, until hours after daybreakthere were many times when it seemed that
the end would soon come. Half filled with
Water, with an off-shore list of twenty de-
grees, the great seas tumbled up the slop-ing deck and were knee deep where the
passengers were clinging to the rail. Onlythe mild temperature of the sea water pre-vented intense suffering.
When at last, by noon of the day of thewreck, all were In comfortable rooms at theAmerican Hotel on the Island there wereseveral *I a state of collapse, and one wo-

man, whose name could not be learned,was, and still Is, dangerously Ill.Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Tubbs are a bride andbridegroom. Mrs. Tubbs refused to leavethe stranded ship with the other women,and said that she would not be parted fromher husband. Yesterday she said that ifthe worst had come she would have beencontent with the sacrifice. As Mrs. Tubbs
was awake at the time of the disaster, herstory gives a graphic description of thescenes following the crash as the steamshipstruck the reef.

Story of XrL. Tubbd,
"I had been ill from the violent motion

of the ship the day before," she said, "and,
fully dressed, lay down in the social hall
when, at exactly a quarter to four, there
came a Jar which shook the vessel all over.
Immediately there was the greatest con-
fusion, the ofilcers rushing about and shout-ing for everybody to come on deck. Fromout the staterooms, not stopping to dress,
many barefooted and with only a blanket
wrapped about their night clothes, they
came in response to the call.
"Hardly had all reached the deck, when

every light on the ship was extinguished,and as the vessel settled with the-inrush ofthe water we were obliged to clamber' to thehurricane deck, where we clung to the rails.
There was no panic after they had rushed
out of the staterooms, and when all were
gathered together the officers encouragedUS as best they could, while Capt. Fraser
was busy with looking after the life boats.
and the crew.
"Three of the ship's lifeboats were crush-ed by the great seas that came tumbling in

from the ocean side, and it was impossibleto launch the others. We could see the
lights on the land, and presently the moon
came out from behind a cloud, which re-
lieved the horrible darkness.

Their Befuge Submerged.
"Frequently the seas would wash up the

sloping deck until I stood, with others,
knee deep In the water. I think that at
about six in the morning nearly every one
had given up hope, but I heard no one
complain. Instead, when at one time it
was still except for the roar of the sea, we
heard a man pray, 'God. -thotr hast prom-ised to deliver us; deliver us now.' Every
one said 'Amen in their hearts, I know.
"Mrs. Lydia' H. Luke of West Newton,Mas., seventy-four years old, was the first

to be taken. There was no sign of fear
on the old lady's face, and she helped the
captain to adjust the rQpe. Then Mrs.
James Barry of New York and Mrs. S. L.
Munson of Albany, both advanced in years,
were next to go, and they had words of
good cheer as they started, out on their
perilous journey.
"By reason of remaining with my bus-

bend I stayed an hour longer on the shipj,but I did not mind it."
Mrs. Tubbe said the women mentioned

were at the hotel In Bermuda, and would
return on the Triniad. Mr. Tubbs averred
there were many times. before morning
when the men among the passengers had
given up all hope.
Edwin Ives of Montelair, N. 3., who re-

turned yesterday, saidi that after the pas-
sengers had rushed out of their state rooms
to the deck many went back to their rooms
after valuables or more clothing.

In Total Darknem.
"In ten minutes," he said, "the lights

went out, leaving us in total darkness.
There was confusion as men and women
fcund the wrong state rooms, but each
helped the other to bring out what they
could until the rising waters drove all on
deck. It was difficult to put on the life
preservers In the darkness, but" I think the
women helped the men as much as theyreceived assistance.
"Our spirits fell when, after daylight,

we saw in the distance a steamship which
we believed to be the Pretoria. Although
signals had been burned in the darkness,
we believed no one had seen them, and,
as the steamship kept- on her course, we
felt doomed, as the Madiana seemed to be
sinking deeper and deeper, and we feared
that the constant pounding- of the seas
might break her in two.
"Then at nearly 9 we saw the tug comn-ing out, and we were in doubt whether

she; -too, had discovered us. It was the
Gladisten, Captain Chester, and he came
up on the inside. Because of the numer-
ous reefs, he anchored a mile away, and a
lifeboat started off to our rescue from thetpg.
"But our danger was far- from past, as

between us and the tug the seas een-santly broke over the -hidden reefs and-th gale blew without' easing. Our first
lifeboat was capeised and then righted,and the boat fr-om the tug got away first,-
with a- few women as passengers.

Ropes Around Their Waists,
Captain Fraser put a rope around their

waists as they went down the rope lnadr
hungr ever the side, and they had to jumnp
to the tossing boat.
"Although we were huddled in groupswaiting for that terrible unknwn sems.thingr to happen there was net one woman-who became hysterical or betrayed undue

symptoms of fear. Their behavior was re-
markable.
"When morning dawned we saw we wereabout fonrteen miles fr'om land and withJagged rocks alt about us, except on the

ocean side whence the. tremendous seas
came pounding us, threatenin=g to dislan=eus and send us to the bottom In fortyftheems.
"There was an aceident to our signals in-the night, and when a racket of distress

was sent ai the sparks west into the hexof pyrotenbu=e and all ==pl. The pam-sengers aoebahd as the reeketa whissedby. Then oflj' uast. was brought and a-fire khna.e.tn astron bar."There was a slight are on the beidge,caused by the expodngrockett thdring seas enickly ga..ehi,g,
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I,uke, who so chert the side
into the lifeboat toinrMow. Then there
was one brave young woman who would
not leave the ship without her husand."
The clergyman referreVe-Srs. Tubbs.
"It was an exciting whefr the sap-

arations came for thesmMlft left-fist iIn
the boats. Three boat loads of women and,
children were first, andqftr parting with
their husbands, brothers or sons was a sad
one. No one knew what-the result would
be in the waters raging about those xeeft.
*a f a ljghter ias- bOuht alongside

and the ew riiaining women and chdren
were taken away in cosparative safety."
All of, the pam s whO arrived yster-

day sad that -the A11cS of the lie ap-
to te wiing t .n their power

r trons. Their pseago to .nd
from Eudh wa,,,maf the money
expended for tisketa -being refunded;

* otkngt Cago.
There was some talk of looting by the

beach wreckers, but it was the cargo rather
than the effects, of the Zassengers which
suffered. The baggage of a:ny was Irre-
parably injured. fine clothing lielng prac-
tically destroyed by the sea water. These
claims are yet to be adjusted.
James Parsons, a shoe manufacturer of

Brooklyn. last night added his testimonIal
to the behavior of the thirty-five women
passengers.
"Had I been told that In such an awful

time as that women would not have been
panic stricken I would. aot..bave believed
It. There was no crying moans or hys-
terics, dr fault nnding when the cruel seas
drove across the -ship, -drenching them -to
the skin. It was certainly- remarkable."

BRITISH BLUE BOOK
TELLS THE STORY OF THE TROW-

RLES IN VENBUMLA.

President Roosevelts83eply, Declining
to Arbitra.te and Urgag Refer-

once to The Ague.

A London cablegram says that a blue
book on the Venesuelan dispute was issued
lastevening. The most-Intetesting dispatch
In the book, from an Aderican point of
view, is an official letter ftom the former
British minister at Caracas, W. H. D. Hag-
gard, to Foreign Minister Lansdowne, dated
Trinidad, December 30, c6cerning the al-
leged Illegal detention of the British
schogner Harry Troop by the Venezuelan
government -in an unhealthy place from
May to November, 1902, whereby the crew
were decimated by dysentery.
The beginning of the blhe book is taken

up with lengthy afndavits fo British sub-
jects In support of the-elaims against
Venezuela for compensain- for outrages,
and Venesuela's counter protets with re-
gard to the case of the stdfntwr Ban Righ.
The first -importaht'dbftdfnnt records a

conversation between foroign Minister
Landowne and the Gerinan ambassador,
Count Wolff Metternich, on dTuly 23. last; on
the subject of-Anglo-Gemnan,vo-operation.
In the course of this 9opvgrsation Lord
Lansdowne said:

T,anadowne's Stetegnent.
"We s4ould b*nquite -ready-tn. coa"er with

the -German -govertsment- with-&- view: to
joint aetion." - a ar

Gernany, oA Attgust- ited a joint
naval demonstration. h admir-
alty officialsexpressed t ion that the
best form for this-deroodss n would be
a blockade. The.selznre'of the-Venezuelan
gunboats was suggested- l Sreat.Brtain.
Thi, with tke other details -of the;aggre4sion, was submitted for Gehmaiy's aptroval
by Lord Lansdowne on Octhber 2.
The British foreign minister, November

11, instructed Sir Michael' Herbert to put
the British case before tile United States
government. Secretary Hay,. In reply,
stated that his government, "although it re-
gretted that the European powers should
use force against Central and South Amer-
Ican ceuntries, could not object to their
taking steps to obtain redress for the in-
juries suffered by their subjects, provided
that no acquisition of territory was con-
templated."
The blue book In gerferal covers the

ground already known. It gives minute de-
tails of the British grievances againstVenezuela from the month of March, I9M.
to the time of the signing of the protocol,the salient features being the persistent
endeavor to get President Roosevelt to
arbitrate and the minute nature of the Ger-
man-British agreement.

Roosevelt's Reply.
President Roosevelt's reply, declining to

arbitrate sand urging reference to The
Hague tribunal, contains the following sen-
tence:
"After a thorough -consultation with. all

the powers concerned, durlist w'lich the
President found an 'honorable spirit of can-
dor and mutual consideration animating
every one of them, he has been greatly-
gratified to learn -that 'in the event -of his
not undei'taking the finporti.nt duty which
the powers invited .him to undertake they
would all be willing to accept-a reference to
the international tribunal at'The Hague."
Lengthy exchanges betweeft Tht German

ambassador, Wolff Metternicht and Lord
Lansdowne show that the' latter, in the
closing stages of the negotMitlons, was anx-
ious that Germany should not insist too
mnuch on the percentage of the customs to
be allotted for the payment of claims. The
blue book closes with the announcement of
the raising of the blockade.

Germnan - irions.-
A Berlin cablegram says: The newspa-

pers generally -have little to say- about the
Venezuelan settlement. Those which refleot
the government's views afirm that G3er-
many comes out of the affair measurably
well, insomuch as She obtains at the end of
the negotiations' all ahe asjked for at the
beginning.-
The papers -which are indepeundent of ofBi-

cial influence,..notabljr the pan-Grmn-ex-
ppnents and certain papers of-Fesctionary
.tendencies, say that.-the ealy wer whihhas come out of the ir~it hehee

pretie s heUnie o

postio,. nd ha
- jofr

have beesg wol
for twoaiato-sae

doctrine In crfl3nqa mIgtha.t
urope can oty o5ist dcrn as
international law atx gg~aress of thspowers has ben heldo
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Mr. James.X Fitz mon, direetr of the
National School of Commerce of Buenos
Ayres, and one of the commiseieners of edu-
cation of the Argentine Republic, Is visiting
the United States as a special conmmisioner
of his country in the Interest of the Argen-
tina educational Institutions. Mr. Fits
Simon has a three-fold mission. 'He desAes
to procure a corps of teachers for the
schools of his country; he is making a

study of the educational system of the
United States and he is looking after the
interest and the progress of thirty young
men of Argentina who are studying In this
country.

Finest Country in the World.
"It Is surprising to me," said Mr. Fits

Simon, "the Ig4orance that prevails
throughout this country regarding our
South American republic. Argentina is, I
think, the finest country In the world. I
have lived there fdrty years and have
reached that conclusion after seeing many
of the other countries on the globe. We
cover 1,250,000 squafe 'miles of territory.
most of which Is given up to agriculture.
cattle raising and sheep raising. We are
the rivals of the United States in the ex-
portation of cattle and wheat, and are far
ahead of any other country in sheep raising.
These facts are surprising to most of the
people of this country, but It is more sur-
prising to me that the facts are not known
here already. The people of the United
States have the reputation of being the
broadest-minded and most liberally edu-
cated on the globe when it comes to com-
mercial matters, and yet I did notefind a

single person, even among the.-teachers of
commercial geography, who could tell with-
in 500,000 the population of the city of
Buenos Ayres. I asked several teachers In
Philadelphia, One said he thought it might
be 200.000; another guessed a hundred thou-
sand more. The last census gave 980,000
people in Buenos Ayres, and about 5,100,000
for the entire country. I am Inclined to be-
lieve that the population of -our capital has
increased to a million since the last figures
as to its growth were obtained.
"Now, as to' our commercial importance,

a few figures might be. of Interest to the
students of commercial subjects. These-fig-
ures were compiled by one of our officials
and are supposed to be for the year 1902.
They show that there were 120,000,000 head
of sheep raised in the republic and 34,000,000
head of horned cattle. We raised :1,500,000
tons of wheat and 2,250,000 tons of corn.
Now right here I might show the competi-
tion of Argentina with the United States.
A beef steer from the United States shipped
to England must bring SM8 In the, market
there or it will not be a profit to its ship-
pers. An Argentina steer can be sold at
the same place and same time for $88 and
yield'a profit. We have a vast tract of land
in our country covered with -rich grass
where the dYought is unknown and where
cattle thrive luxuriantly at a small cost.
The land Is similar In many respects to your
p1rairies of the west, which, I'much regret,
I will be unable to see. These figures show
what we can do in= an agricultursl way.

Copied After the United State..
"Our country, as you should know, Is
iodeled in a great measure after the
United States. We have federal and pro-
vincial governments and our constitution.
an able document, is modeled after the
Constitution of the United States. Our sys-
tem of education I similar In many re-
pecta to that of the United States. We
have used this country as a model, for we
admire you American& more than the peo-
ple of any other nation, and we want to be
like you. We have so many things in
common that Argentina today offers a most
nviting and promising field for the young
men pf your country. Many of them are
seeing this and are taking advantage of
the opportunity thus afforded. Our educa-
tional system, as I began to say, consists of
two national universities, eighteen national
colleges, thirty-six normal schools for the
Dducation of teachers and a proportionate
iumber of graded schools. Education in
rgentina is compulsory, and the ages of

the children sent to school are from six tofourteen. We strive to give our youth the
most practical education we can provide.
We teach them how to do the things they
will have' to do to earh a living, as well as
the more elementary and ornamental
branches. Our young people want educa--tion, too. Our school system Is not bigenough, although we are enlarging it every
lay.

Demand for Tachn.r
"What we need is teachers, and that Is

part of my mission to thin country--to se-
cure teachers. I am very sorry to say
that I have so far been unsuccessful, and
riot through my fault, either. I have found
the kind of men I want who are willing to
io to my country and teach anything, capsa.
ble men who are able to teach anything.
and yet I have not found a single teacher
who can speak Spanish or is familiar with
the language. It strike. me as rather a re-
narkable situation. I have been more than
pleased with the people I have found here
and the teachers that havebeen presented to
me as candidates for the Argentina schools
and I desired to engage them. I cabled to
my government a few days ago asking
whether I could accept the Services of- these
teachers who did not speak Spanish, and
received a reply this morning to the effect
that I must not accept such teachers. If[cannot find those I want in this country[ will have to go to Germany, and I assure
you I will be very much disappointed if I
Io not find them here. I have received
tundreds of application., you have no Ideaaf the number, but none of them is availa-
"There are thirty young citizens of Argen-

tina studying in this country at the ex-pense of our government. You see we have
selected your institutions because we be-
ieve them to be the best. We -have eIght
students at Columbus in -the university
there, four at M=asn, Wis., in the Uni-
rersity of Wisconsin, two at Urbana, Ill.1!our at Cornell, who are learning :to be
,lectrical enginesers, three at the University
if California. and nine at Guslph, Ontario,
lominion of Canaa. Most of these stu-
lents are studying agriculture and com-
iezcial sciences. I -have visited each of the
shooli except California, and am mnch
pleased with the progress being mae bysur students. I have received a statemeantfrom the president of the University ofDalifornia and another from the professorsrf the university in which they speak high-

of our students there, During the timeahave been here I have visited all the uni-
versiies .and cofleges, together with thealegular public snhans, .that I could, for the
purpose.of obtaining new idasn. Tou have
lame grand institutions in this country.

The EKnowlege af ESpanie=..
"You ar just taking up the study of

Ipanish andl It surprIss me. The people
tere will fina it #o their advantage to study
th langag.The pe4ple of our eounrysffer. wosderu1 luementa .to your p.o-.
pie, and I hope the time will not be long
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EDWARD STEVENS F
down and see us. Buenos Ayres Is a city
four times as big an Washington. and has
some of the most magmeent public build-
ings in the word."

Ir. Fits Simon is a tall, broad-shoulder-
ed specimen of the Scotch-Irish South
American... -He hagj ved in Argwantna -many
years, and 1 thoroughly famiMar with the
country He grows enthusiastic- aver the
futHre,and predirt- greqthings for* the
republio. Heftheroughlg-nires the peo-
ple of the United Itptes and the methods
pursued in budne and education Ile
says this feeling predominates throughout
Argentine. While in Philadelphia a few
days age :Mr. FIML8mon-gAleyered a lec-
ture before the Drexel Institute regarding
the commerce of~his countrT,aAnd he states
that he was astonished at, the supriae and
wonder exhibited owe the-faces of his hear-
ers as he proceeded to make his stalement
of the wonderful wealth of his country. He
advises a liberal course In South American
economics for thp American student.

TAXOXA PAmr ABUOCIATION.
Address by Xr. Alfred Gaski1 of 3u

reem of Foxestry.
The regular monthly meeting of the Ta-

koma Park. Citizens' Association was held
last night in Takoma; Halt, at Takoma
Park. D. C. The meeting was presided over

by President W. G. Platt, with Mr. Byron
MaP. Coon as secretary.
The meeting was Informed through a com-

mpunication from Mr. Ben. G. Davis, clerk
and treastfler of Takoma Park. Md., that at
a recent speclal meeting of the town council
a committee of the council, consisting of
Messrs. C. W. Scudder, Lisle Morrison and
S. -B. Derrick had been appointed to co-
operate with the committee on parks and
parking of the citizens' association in
beautifying the town of Takoma. The coun-
cil has selected Chestnut and Montgomery
avenues upon which to plant shade trees
in the spring.
Dr. H. Mi. Bennett~lnformed- the meeting

relative to connecting the seWers on Mag-
nolla a;nd Oak avenues with tile sewerage
system of Takoma Park, Md, Dr. Ejkpnett
spoke of efforts that had been made byreal-
dents .on these avengqes to secure this Im-
provement, but it was not gossible to secure
the necessary, appropriation.-
The secretq.ry was ,lequested. to cormmznietcate with the Engineer CommIssioner rela-

tive to .zaising. and relaying the sidewalk
on Magnolfa avenul in frontrof tWe Waters
estate. The pavement;, It was repgrted, has
sunk belowr its natural grade, and during
the r:Ainy seasonaretards the progress of the
citizens.

A resolution was adopted by the associa-

tion responding to a resolution offered at
tae meeting of the Brightwood Citizens'
Association last Friday night relative to
the removal of-the northern terminus of the
9th street electric line from its present 1o-
cation to Richmond street, Brighitwood aye-

nLue.

The resolution- as adopted plat= that the

Takoma association is -not on record as
haying opposed any movement for the bet-
terment olf the service on the Brightwood
road, but that the association Is uncompro-

mnisingly opposed to any movenaent which

laas foj its object a plan for tra=sfarring

passenger. any*here along that Ulne, which

could have no other effect than to acceom-inodata the people of Takomna Park writh a
jhuttie ear.-
The resoIution further stated that the

associatio. waj ready at all times to ap-
hrring.wt simletcmmtesfrm l
ather ,==odaUg along'the Brightwood
ne for thewaentrhs.,jn

tlhe effect that through coa may- be ob-

tained frse the sta+=bahnt whqrf tO the
lerminos df the read. and titu eitmiamata
Ihe pgnope-i*s to better the 'serviee for

toC. the p,eople to the detrainents of
trs.-

In concluslou, It stat.es that the company

is trying to do the best it can at the present
to give its patrUns comfortable cars, regin-

iar servi~e. and de intice by all to the

faiiest exten+ of its ability.

Mr. A. F. Woods of the school committee

reported that thse appropriation for an addi-

tioi of four rooms to tilre Tairotba seheol

b.aldinge amounted to wiSef,0 whicit had
Ibean reduced-t6 MM5 by the-Hbase corn-
Inittee. but when it racheam the Sepate fir
actieri the eriginai Egmiew -were substItuted,

mpsd that the bill s naw in conferedee.
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People Within Its Bounds Grafied af
the suggestion.

People living in the county east of the
Eastern branch read with agteat amount
of satisfaction the statement of Major
Sylvester, in The Star yesterday, coneArn-
ing his intention to recommend the forma-
tion of a new precinct to eOmer the Wetri-
tory mentioned. The matter wll claim the
attention of the citiseni associations in
the eastern section of the District,,and
these organizations will render what as-
sistance they can to the superintendent of
police, As stated in yesterday's ftar, the
eleventh precInct will embrace all the ter'.
ritory east of the branch, which will make
a big preeinet, and require the services of
many mounted men. At present part of
this territory Is in the ninth precinct, and
the mounted men in Lieut. Daley's com-
mand will be transferred to the new pre-
cinct after Congress provides the necesoary
money. The new precinct will extend from
the District line opposite Alexandria to the
northern Hne above Kenilworth and as far
east as Chesapeake Junction.
When the new precinct Is formed it wil

be necessary to extend the telephone serv-
Ice, and several men will probably be put
on post duty at different points about ihe
county. It is believed that at least twenty-
five mounted men will be required for duty
through the precinct, and the number of
footmen in the more thickly populated
places will be Increased.
At the time the last pollee census was

taken,- :In 1897, the population of the .pro-
posed eleventh precinct was 11,561, which
Indluded 1,738 lamates of' St. Elizabeth's
Hospital flor the Insane. Since that census
was taken the population has Increased,
but just to what extent is not known.
There has been considerable building done
In some of the villages, and It is the belief'
of some of the police that a cenmus taken
at this time would show an increase of
fully four or five thousand.

Brought Here for Trial.
Franklin Baer. the man with mnany

aliases, who was arrested in Batheoro
Sunday night at the instdned of Detedtive
Pratt and Precinct Detective O'Dea.of thesixth precinct, as stated in yesterday's
Star. was brought here last night by the
detectives and -locked up to ans*er a
charge of having robbed Philip Stoll. This
morning thie prisoner was taken to police
headquarters and photographed for the gal-lery. A bottle of a dark fiuid found on the
prisoner, Baer says, is rattlesnakre oil for
the-reuaisa At the time of his arrest
the detectives relieved him of a revolverand several rounds of cartridges. The pris-

oner says ho is a native of Basle. Switser-

land. His age uras given as thirty-aix
y'eara. Tomorrow he will be given a har-

ing In the'Police Court.

Mniter Squiers Coming Home,
Minister Seuiers cabed the State De-

partmeant from Havana that the agreement

erfth the government of Cuba by which the

[inited States acquires control of naval

atadions at Guantanamo and at Bahia Hon-

Ia was signed by President Palm and him
Belf yesterday. Mr. Squiers gave notteu
that he would sarl for the United States to,
Is,.
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